
   

 

2016 

From our pastor 

Greetings, friends!  I gave this note a lot of thought this month.  What 

should I write to my beloved congregation?  I decided, therefore, to try to 

“get you excited” as I am about what God is doing in our midst as a con-

gregation.  Over time, Christians grow weary and sometimes even lose 

sight of what God is calling them to be and to do.  As I look at the life, 

ministry, and witness of the First Presbyterian Church of Blackwood, I get 

so excited.  Here are a few things that have brought so much joy to my 

heart: 

 

1. Sunday Worship:  When our congregation meets together, I strive to 

offer a Christ-centered, Scripture-based, joy-filled worship.  My hope is to be able to “equip 

the saints for the work of ministry,” as Paul says in Ephesians 4:12.  I hope you get excited 

every time you join the rest of the body of Christ to offer the gift of yourself in worship.  Be 

an encouragement to others as Hebrews 10:25 admonishes us, “Not neglecting to meet to-

gether, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another, and all the more as you see the 

Day approaching.”  Don’t miss it!  Extend an invitation to someone new to join us. 

 

2. Bible Study:  Another great thing that is happening is the Tuesday evening Bible Study.  I 

have the joy of leading that class.  20+ people from our Church family and our community 

attend the Bible class.  We are studying the Book of Nehemiah and we are learning how to 

be determined about our Spiritual walk with the Lord.  I honestly believe that the quality of 

any congregation depends on how much they develop a hunger for the Word of God.  My 

friends, Matthew 4:4 reminds us that “One does not live by bread alone, but by every word 

that comes from the mouth of God.” 

 

3. Church Committees & Boards:  Our Church offers a variety of ministries, and I hope you 

think about your God-given gifts and talents and think about ways to use them to build up 

the body of Christ.  Every single believer should be involved in at least one kind of ministry 

within the local congregation.  What is yours?  Session, Deacons, Trustees, Christian Edu-

cation, Spiritual Life & Worship, Evangelism & Outreach, Mission & Stewardship, Person-

nel, Nominating, Choir, etc.?  I hope you get involved in at least one of these ministries.  
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This congregation needs you.  God needs you! 

 

4. A New Mission Opportunity:  In addition to the wonderful local and global missions we 

support, our Mission & Stewardship Committee approved some funds to help some of the 

very faithful yet underpaid Presbyterian Ministers in Egypt.  As you may know, I lead an 

annual two-week mission trip to Egypt.  Lord willing, I am planning to be there in February 

2017.  There will be a special presentation about this project on Sunday, January 15, 2017, 

during our coffee and fellowship hour.  Please plan to join us.  Also, consider joining me in 

one of those trips.  It will be a one-of-a-kind trip. 

 

5. Stewardship Season:  Last but not least, I am so excited about our upcoming stewardship 

season.  The way I look at it is simple:  stewardship season is a new opportunity from the 

Lord for me to examine where my heart is and to set my priorities the right way.  God first!  

It’s a new opportunity to pledge my giving and trust the ONE who has always been so 

faithful to us.  So my advice to you this year is to give and give generously because God 

has said, “I will never leave you or forsake you,” Hebrews 13:5.  God bless you, friends! 

 

Yours in Christ’s Service, 

 

 

 

Rev. Dr. Mouris Yousef 

NOTICE 
   There will be a meeting of the Congregation and Corporation on November 20, 2016 fol-

lowing worship service for the purpose of: 

 

A.  nomination and election of church officers for the year 2017 

B.   presentation and approval of the mission budget for the year 2017 

C.   presentation and approval of the church budget for the year 2017. 

 

   By order of:  Board of Session 

                          Board of Trustees 

                              

 

In accordance with the Book of Order d-105 

                                      Charles H. Miller, Clerk of Session 
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Pastor Yousef invites you to join his Bible Study every Tuesday at 7pm.  Bring a friend ~ all 
are welcome! 

November 6th will be Stewardship Sunday.  Please prayerfully consider how you will 
be a part of supporting God’s work in our church through your financial gifts and your tal-
ents.  Our prayer is that as you give to the ministry of this church, you will do so with a 
cheerful heart out of an overflow of God’s work and blessings in your life. 

There will be a meeting of the Christian Education Committee on Monday,  
November 7th, at 7pm.   The congregation is invited to attend and help us with 
ideas of ways we can grow our Sunday School.  You can come to just this meeting or 
join the Committee.  We need your help! 

The WoWs are busy!  Their famous Rummage Sale will be held on November 18th 
and 19th. 

A meeting of the Congregation and Corporation has been called for Sunday,  
November 20th, immediately following worship as set forth in the Notice on page 2. 

Thanksgiving Eve Service – Our annual joint service with our Methodist brothers and sisters 
will be held on Wednesday, November 23, at 7pm in our sanctuary.    

Coffee Hour will be set up, hosted and cleaned up by the Sunday School and congre-
gation members A-M immediately following worship on November 27th in Fellow-
ship Hall.  All are welcome!  This is a change from the original schedule. 

Remember to bring in your full 2¢ a Meal Jars on November 13th! 

Fall Clean-up Day is November 5th at 9am.  The Trustees can use your help cleaning up in-
side and outside the church to get ready for fall/winter.   Please come out and bring buckets, 
rakes, leaf blowers, garden gloves and/or rags. 
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Trustees’ Notes 

Gerry Hazzard, President 

The Trustees meet on the second Monday of each month at 7pm. 
_________________________ 

 

 

Our annual Fall Clean-up Day will be on Saturday, November 5th, at 9am.  
We need all hands on deck, so if you can help us get our church building ready for the 
winter, please come out and give us a hand.  If you’re able, please bring buckets, 
rakes, leaf blowers, garden gloves and/or rags. 

 
We have a long list of things we have been working on.  Isabel Miller has been keep-
ing supplies up, and Steve Hilbert has been amazing at keeping us up to Code with 
the fire department. 
 
We are currently looking for someone to take over the cemetery from Janice Long.  
If your interested in church history you’ll find handling the cemetery quite a history 
lesson!  Please prayerfully consider this important position.   
 

 

 

Session’s Notes 
Charles Miller, Clerk 

 
The Session meets on the third Monday of each month at 7pm. 

_________________________ 
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Deacons’ Notes 
                                                                                                                                         Nancy Quigley, Moderator 

 
Pantry:  Thanksgiving and Christmas are right around the corner, and the Deacons can sure use 
your help to make them wonderful holidays for families in need.  Even though there is food in our 
pantry, there are still things we need to make the wonderful food baskets needed for Thanksgiving 
and Christmas.  Any donation that you can give, no matter how big or small, will be greatly appreci-
ated.  Hams are especially needed for Thanksgiving.  The Deacons will be putting the baskets to-
gether on Sunday morning, November 20th, and delivering them on Monday morning, November 
21st.  The Deacons and the recipients of these food baskets thank you in advance for any donation 
you can make to help with the holiday food baskets. 
 
The Deacons will also begin collecting shoe boxes for Operation Christmas Child.  These boxes will 
be given out to children on or around Christmas who are less fortunate than we are.  The last day 
to bring your shoe boxes in will be November 20th, and they will be delivered to the drop off 
point after Church the same day.  We all love Christmas and the presents we receive.  Let’s work to-
gether to bring a smile to a child’s face this Christmas season.  More information and instructions 
on how to fill a shoebox can be picked up from the board room and narthex tables. 
 
If you have any questions about either the holiday food baskets or Operation Christmas Child, 
please see any Deacon.    
 
Let us all work together to share the love of Christ and make this holiday season a little better for 
the recipients of both of these programs. 

The Deacons meet on the first Tuesday of each month at 7pm. 

 Secret Spiritual Sponsors   

We are looking for individuals to serve as Secret Spiritual Sponsors for the up-

coming school year.   

A Secret Spiritual Sponsor is someone who is assigned to a Youth Group mem-

ber of our church.  During the school year (October to May), they pray for the 

young person.  They can also send notes to their Youth.  All of this is done 

anonymously – please don’t let the Youth know you are their sponsor!  

Once there are enough sponsors, you will be assigned a youth and given basic 

information about them.  In May, at our annual church picnic, you will reveal yourself as the Spon-

sor.  It’s a wonderful way to connect the youth with other members of the church. Several of the 

youth have expressed how comforting it is knowing that someone is praying just for them.  

So won’t you please become a sponsor for one of our youth?  Sign-up sheets are on the board room 

and narthex tables.  See Nancy Martellio or Joanne Hazzard if you have any questions.  Thank you. 
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Our regular meetings are held at 10am on the first Satur-
day of each month except July & August.  We invite all 
church ladies to join us.   

 

We have ShopRite cards available for purchase in the narthex every Sunday 

after worship.  This is a great way to help update our kitchen.   

Don’t forget our Two Cents A Meal program!  We’ll collect your jars full 
of coins on November 13th when they will be dedicated.  Then they’ll be 
given to our local Military Support Group to benefit our active troops and 
veterans in need. 

 
Our famous Rummage Sale is coming on November 18th & 19th!   
See the flyer for more information. 

 
 
 
 

Thank you for another successful Soup to Go Sale!  Your support of our 
projects means more than we can say.  

Come join us on Saturday, December 3rd, for  our annual Cookie Swap and a late lunch/
early supper and swap cookies with your friends ~ be sure to sign up first!   Details will be 
in the flyer available soon.    

Register with GoodSearch and GoodShop and help us update 

our church kitchen.  Get the latest coupons and offers at 
thousands of top retailers like Amazon, Macy’s Target and Best Buy and a per-

centage of your purchases is donated to your chosen cause:  FPCB.  Just 

choose us from the list when you register ~ that’s all you have to do! 
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Herald     

Contributions and sugges-
tions are always appreci-
ated.  Please contact  
Karen Clifford. 
 
 The deadline for the De-

cember newsletter is November 15th.  Thank 
you. 

Prayer Concerns 

 
Please let the church office know of updates of 
people on the prayer list.    We believe in the 
power of prayer!  Thanks for your help! 

 

 Steve Hi 

Bernie H 

Don S 

Suzanne M 

Anne & Bill R 

 

Joanne Hazzard, Coordinator 

 

We are in need of a new Prayer Chain 

Coordinator.  Joanne Hazzard has taken on 

the responsibilities until a new Coordinator 

steps up.  We thank Joanne for volunteering to 

tend to our prayer needs.  This is a vital minis-

try that has become well-known outside of our 

church.   

This position involves receiving prayer requests 

via email and telephone and passing them along 

to the Prayer Chain.  If this is a ministry you 

would like to lead, please contact Karen in the 

office.  In the meantime, the Prayer Chain re-

mains available for any requests you may 

have.  If you or someone you know has a 

prayer request, please contact Joanne Hazzard.  

Prayer Chain 

Pastor Yousef leads a 

Bible Study every 
Tuesday at 7pm 

through the end of 
May. 
 

Please join us and 
bring a friend.  

 

This Bible Study helps us to link the Scrip-
tures to our daily lives and to lean on the 

Scriptures to find strength and clarity. 

The 2017 Flower 

Chart  has been posted  
on the bulletin board 

in the narthex hallway. 
The price will remain 
the same.  Thank you 

to Philis Notley and 
Sunrise Florist for pro-

viding our beautiful 
flowers each week!  
Please sign up ~ alone or with a friend 

~ today!   If you have questions, ask a 
Deacon (names are on page 13). 

Sunday School 
   Joanne Hazzard, Christian Ed. Chair 

 
 

A fun time was had by all at the hayride - 
except maybe the Coordinator whose whole 
body hurts,  eyes burn, throat is scratchy 
and is unable to breathe.  And she doesn't 
want to see a hot dog or a marshmallow for 
another year - otherwise, it was a lot of fun!  
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CHOIR PERSONAL ADS 

These are actual personal ads that were printed somewhere.  They are hilari-

ous!  Enjoy! 

Good looking, mature, widowed soprano with own home looking to meet 

tenor or baritone.  Hair optional.  Teeth optional.  I have extra sets of both.  

No basses please. 

FOR SALE:  Antique Uvular Restraining Harness.  Teach your tenors to 

sing an “even-higher” high B utilizing this 19th century singing master’s in-

vention.  Can also be used to punish talkative altos. 

Luscious, full-figured Mezzo-Soprano looking to meet tenor who knows the score for an adagio to alle-

gretto relationship full of meaningful crescendos, chain suspensions, and fermatas.  Must be at least 5’4”. 

Choir Robe Models Needed:  If you’d like to make some real $$$$ in the lucrative world of Liturgical 

Modeling, CALL TODAY!  If you’re accepted into our program, the initial cost is only $379 for a photo-

shoot and portfolio.  We will help you market your God-given looks!  MAKE MORE $$$ THAN YOU’VE 

EVER DREAMED!  1-800-JEZEBEL. 

AMISH CHOIR DIRECTOR SEEKS SPOUSE.  If thee likes rustic living, drawing water from a well 

and shapeless black dresses, thou art for me. 

Married male—non-singer seeks someone to clean house while wife is at choir practice.  Serious inquiries 

only. 

ATTENTION CHOIR GROUPIES:  Please do not mob the choir loft after Sunday Services.  Wait until 

the crowds have cleared. 

Beepers for sale.  Don’t care for the choir anthem?  Do what I do!  Have yourself paged at any time during 

the first 10 minutes of the service.  First come, first served. 

CHANT-LINE:  1-800-Gregory (24 hours a day). 

M.R.A. (Middle Row Altos):  Now accepting applications for new members.  You needn’t sit in the middle 

row to be part of this militant feminist organization. 

Single tenor, non-smoker, seeks 30ish alto or 2nd soprano.  I dig C.S. Lewis, small group Bible study and 

Amy Grant.  If your spiritual gift is from 1st Corinthians 12 or 14, give me a call.  Serious inquiries only.  

No contraltos please. 

E-Z Sight Reading Technique:  I’ll show you how.  No more Thursday night choir rehearsals!  Stay home 

and enjoy yourself.  Choir director approved!  Only $79.95 for the complete home study course. 

St. Lucy Medallion for sale.  Brings good fortune to altos and other low voices.  14 carat gold filled.  In-

scription on back “St. Lucy Look Down On Us.”  Only $24.95 (cash only).  Leave in an envelope in the 

trash can at the corner of Main and 9th Streets. 

Modern-Day Prayer:  God help me to consider people’s feelings, even if most of them ARE hypersensitive. 

Joke:  Why are pianists’ fingers like lightning? 

           They rarely strike the same place twice. 

To God be the Glory, 

 

Nancy Q. 

Minister of Music, in His service for 33 years 
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    I was born three years after the 1986 Chernobyl accident released radio-
active material into the western Soviet Union and Europe.  Due to the ra-
diation, I was born with a short neck—the only one in my family of five 
affected by the disaster. 

   My mom and dad worked long hours at a tire factory where they made 
tires for buses and 18-wheelers.  My grandma, my dad’s mom, lived with 
us and cared for me and my younger brother from the time I was born 
until I went into first grade.  We also grew our own vegetables which 
were our staple for survival throughout the year. 

   At age 5, doctors discovered that I had a hole in the roof of my mouth.  
When I had surgery on this internal cleft palate, I missed so much school I 
had to repeat kindergarten. 

The next year, I was placed in an orphanage so I could get an education.  
As hard as it was on my family, my dad knew it was the best thing for me.  

My first year in the orphanage was horrid.  All I really wanted to do was be home with my family.  I was de-
pressed and didn’t want to be there. I felt as though the world was crashing in around me. 

In mid-December of my second year in the orphanage, my school received beautiful, colorful shoeboxes 
from America. I waited as the other six members of my class took their boxes before I picked up the last one. It 
wasn’t just my first Christmas gift—it was my first gift ever.  When I held it, there was joy and love in my 
heart such that I never felt before.  I knew there were people out there who cared for me. I was not alone. I 
was here for a reason.  But little did I know that this box would eventually change my life. 

The first thing I found in my box was a can of baked beans. (Rules have changed since then, however, and 
you can no longer pack food in shoeboxes.)  I didn’t know what it was, but my teacher told me it was food in a 
can. 

As my whole class was running around seeing what everyone else got, I just stood in one place in amaze-
ment. I couldn’t believe what was going on and what I was seeing in my box. Besides my baked beans, there 
was a doll, a coloring book, crayons, and hair clips.  It took me a minute to let it all sink in.  Because of my 
shoebox gift, I knew that the world wasn’t over yet.  There was more to life than what I’d experienced.  We 
were not forgotten.  We were still loved. 

Later that night at the dinner table, all seven of us kids in my class shared the can of baked beans.  Every-
body loved them, except for me!  I thought it was the worst thing I had ever eaten. 

As I continued to explore all that was in my shoebox, I came across a small colorful booklet in English. I 
didn’t understand it, but I knew it was valuable because it was in my gift box. I just tucked it back inside my 
shoebox and saved it. 

For the following four summers after I received my shoebox, I received an opportunity to go to the United 
States to get medical attention and to get out of the radiation. Over those years, I started to learn English and 
began to be exposed to church and the Word of God for the first time. 

After two short visits to the States, I learned enough English to go back to my shoebox, pull out that booklet, 
and begin to study it. I realized that the family who packed my shoebox had given me the story of Jesus and 
His plan for my life. 

In the States a third summer, I attended a class at a church where I heard the Gospel in my own language. 

The next summer I came, I attended a Vacation Bible School and gave my life to Christ.  I am so thankful I 
was drawn to Him through that booklet in my shoebox and the love I received from my American host family. 

Now I live in the United States and recently graduated from Liberty University with a master’s in business 
administration.  I’m praying and hoping I’ll land a job that will not only focus on business, but will allow me 
to do missions and spread the Gospel to others. 

Operation Christmas Child 
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November 6th will be 
Stewardship Sunday.  
Sadly, many church mem-
bers associate the word 
“stewardship” only with 
pledge cards, budget dis-
cussions and a challenge 
to give more generously.  
Actually, stewardship 
deals with managing eve-
rything God has given to 
us — our brain, body, tal-
ent, time and spiritual 
life.  It’s our total re-
sponse to God’s gifts.  
 
Stewardship campaigns 
give us an opportunity to 
re-appraise our lives as a 
whole.  Are we glorifying 
God with our minds, bod-
ies, talents, property, fi-
nancial resources, etc?   
Are we using our gifts to 
spread Christ’s gospel?  
How are we showing our 
love to God and the 
church?  
 
Taking inventory of our 
stewardship is a meaning-
ful experience.  Consider 
God’s indescribable good-
ness toward you, as well 
as your response to his 
showers of blessing.  That 
will reveal the quality of 
your stewardship.  

A minister once told me of a very interesting 

thing that he did in his congregation one Sunday 

morning. He said that when the ushers had taken 

up the offering one Sunday and brought the 

plates down to the alter, he took the plates and 

held them up in the air and he gave a prayer:  

"Lord, regardless of what we say about you with 

our lips, this is really what we say about you, this 

is really what we feel about you.  This is really 

what you mean to us. Amen."  Your money fol-

lows your heart.  If your commitment to Christ 

has not yet reached your wallet, then it has not 

yet reached your heart. 

THREE KINDS  
OF GIVERS 

 
Some one has said, there 

are three kinds of givers— 
the flint, the sponge and 
the honeycomb.  To get 

anything out of a flint, you 
must hammer it.  And then 

you get only chips and 
sparks.  To get water out of 

a sponge, you must 
squeeze it, and the more 

you use pressure, the 
more you will get.  But the 
honeycomb just overflows 

with its own sweetness. 
Which kind of giver are 

you? 
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Pastor Yousef  met with Mayor Mayer 

The 3rd-6th Grade Sunday School Class 

learned about putting on the Armor of God! 

October was Pastor Appreciation Month. 
  Isabel appreciates her pastor,  

so she baked him a cake to show it! 
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 Your Church Leadership: 
 

 
Board of Session: Charles Miller, Clerk Joanne Hazzard 
 Jeanne Pierce Janice Long 
 Larry Poli Nancy Scanzello 
 Nancy Martellio Bruce Frank 
 Robert Notley 
 
     
Board of Deacons: Nancy Quigley, Mod.        Shirley Greer 
 Miriam Galasso                  Mike Scanzello 
 Karen Clifford                  Amy Whitelock 
 Carlie Baker                    Amanda Biggs 
 Paul Doyle   Sandy Jones  
 Alexis Chang Sue Beetle 
 
 
Board of Trustees: Paul Albertson Scott Whitelock 
           Jodi Logan, Sec. Steve Hilbert, VP 
           Tom Ainslie                        Kevin Jones 
             Russ Long                           Isabel Miller 
             Gerry Hazzard, Pres.        Al Martin 
              
  
 
 
 
 
Pastor—Rev. Dr. Mouris Yousef 
Organist/Choir Director—Nancy Quigley 
Church Treasurer—Andi McKendry 
Financial Secretary—Phil Elbertson 
Custodian/Sexton—Paul Doyle 
Church Secretary—Karen Clifford 

Nominating:  

Nancy Martellio 
Joanne Hazzard 
Isabel Miller 
Alexis Chang 
Nancy Scanzello 
Shirley Greer 
Tom Ainslie 
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God's Plan for Aging 
Contributed by Gerry Hazzard 

 

 Most seniors never get enough exer-

cise. In His wisdom, God decreed that 

seniors become forgetful so they 

would have to search for their 

glasses, keys and other things thus 

doing more walking. And God looked 

down and saw that it was good. 

 

 Then God saw there was another 

need. In His wisdom, He made seniors 

lose coordination so they would drop 

things requiring them to bend, reach 

and stretch. And God looked down and 

saw that it was good. 

 

 Then God considered the function of 

bladders and decided seniors would 

have additional calls of nature requir-

ing more trips to the bathroom thus 

providing more exercise.  God looked 

down and saw that it was good. 

 

 So if you find as you age, you are 

getting up and down more, remember 

it’s God’s will.  It is all in your best 

interest even though you mutter under 

your breath.  

Contributed by Charlie Miller 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 

 

 

 

 

 
7pm Bible Study 

7pm Deacons 

2 3 

 

 

 

 

 

 
7pm Choir 

4 5 
9am  Fall Clean-

up Day 

10am WoW 

6 
9:30   Sunday School 

11am Worship 

       Stewardship 

       Sunday 

12N   Mini Coffee Hr 

7 

 

 

 

 

 
7pm Christian 

Ed Comm. Mtg. 

8 

 

 

 

 

 

 
7pm Bible Study 

9 10 

 

 

 

 

 

 
7pm Choir 

11 12 

13 

 
9:30   Sunday School 

11am Worship 

12N    Session & 

Trustees Joiut 

Budget Mtg 

14 

 

 

 

 

 

 
7pm Trustees Mtg 

15 

 
Herald Deadline 

 

 

 

 
7pm Bible Study 

16 17 

 

 

 

 

 

 
7pm Choir 

18 

 

 

 
 

19 

 

 

 
 

20 
9:30   Sunday School 

11am Worship 

12N   Congregatinal 

Meeting 

3pm - Parents’ Night 

Out 

 

21 

 

 

 

 

 

 
7pm Session Mtg 

22 

 

 

 

 

 

 
7pm Bible Study 

23 24 25 26 

27 
9:30   Sunday School 

11am Worship - 

First Sunday of 

Advent 

12N   Coffee Hr -

Sunday School, 

A-M 

28 29 

 

 

 

 

 

 
7pm Bible Study 

30    

7pm 

Rummage Sale  
        6-9pm            8:30am-2:30pm 


